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Tbe 'Mountain Partridge" Turn on Its
Pniiueis.

There is a sublimity of Impudence as well
as of moral grandeur. Audacity often Im- -.

presses the beholder so strongly with amaze-

ment, that what reason would have failed to ac
compllsh is secured by bold eflrontery. There
Is a military maxim which declares that
"Temerity Is often the soundest discretion,"
and Jamis M. Scovel, despairing of cleans-

ing himself of the charge of perfidy, perjury,
and treachery, has sought to win by insolunco
what could never be gained by argurnant.
When be appeared before the Bjard of Di-

rectors of the Union League some ten days
since, to show cause why he should not be
susponded from that body, he read an elabo-

rately prepared defense, which, after consum-
ing another week ia revision and probable
submission to friends, was given to the public
in the Sunday papers of yesterday.

Tbe conduct of this rara avis is too well
known to the reader for ns to unnecessarily
waste time in repeating it here. But as his
defense is now entering on a new style of
oratory, we cannot forbear calling attention
to its beauties. The opening sentence, in
which Sir Philip Sidney, Pegasus, Par-

nassus, Symposiums, and laurels aro
lamiliarly introduced, is a fine outburst of
classic knowledge ; and, had we not read it
before in an article from the pen of our ter

to Hong Kong, would have deeply
Impressed us with a profound venera-
tion for the acquirements of the "State
Senator." But all the playful satire con-
tained tin the peroration disappears in
the succeeding sentence, when the accused
leaps up as though he would indeed escape
"like a partridge fleeing to the mountains,"
flaps his wings in the faces of the Board, and
utters a desperate appeal to memory: ''Or it
flashed across the eye of my m'nd, as I recol-
lected through how many weary days in the
fall of 1864 I carried the flag of my country
and the banner of Andy Curtin through
Franklin, Vtnaneo, Jefferson, and Clarion it
occurred to me that I so nearly lost my own
election to the Senate of New Jersey, in my
anxiety Urn the Commouwealth of PennsyL
vania should stand without a stain in that
memorable campaign, that the League so
eager to reward modest merit had prepared
some unexpected, but not undeserved testi-
monial for me."

We had never known before tha, Jambs
carried or followed the flag ol his country
anywhere; but we think it more than likely
that this Is not a metaphor. We know of old
liow desirous to receive applause Scovel
was; and hence are not surprised if he really
did wave an American flag, in order by such
Clap-tra- p to be greeted with the coveted
round of cheers. There is something else
added to this short sentence, but the diction
grows so obscure that we really cannot deter-
mine whether ''the eloquent Bbewsteo"
called him bdear Philadelphia," or whether
.somebody else was thus honored.

Having laid mythology under contribution,
a charge is made on Shakespeare. That
fc covel had read that author we know, be-

cause he distinctly asked, some time sinee,
"What's he to Hecuba." etc. But now a new
draught is drawn, and "air-draw- n daggers,'
"skipping spirits," and the "God of Liberty"
are conjoined. There is a peculiarity
about the production of this victim
of "The world, the flesh, and the
devil" which is noticeable, and we woald
call attention to it, so that the students of
the grammar schorls ean avoid the same error
In their compositions. When he commences
a sentence the meaning Is clear enough, but

he progresses, the idea grows fainter and
fainter, until finally overwhelmed amidst a
mass of words. But we cannot continue to
analyze this refined and perspicuous pro-
duction. It is so thoroughly Scovel that
the whistle of the partridge Bounds in each
paragraph, the guns of the Cumberland seem
booming in its types and figures, while
Gibraltar is suggested because of the dim
height at which the points are placed.

While we have a column of sentences about
mythology and certain counties In the Inte-
rior of Pennsylvania, yet the main, the only
question, is entirely avoided. He Bays:
'Here is nottne place in which to state my

objections to the President of the Cora Ex-
change as the candidate for the United States
Senate from New Jersey. My objections to
him were perfectly satisfactory to me. I was
ready to elect any man other than the Presi-
dent of the Coin Exchange. The power which
sported with the Legislature did not recede
from a portion imperiously assumed ; I could
not recede from mne ;" but does not state by
what right lie constituted himself the Judge
ol whether the nomlneo of tbe party was a
suitable man or not. Who was J. M. Soovel
that he dared to dictate to the great Union
party of New Jersey ? He was the servant of
the Republican voters of Camden. They all
favor tbe regular nominee, and how dared he
to gainsay their choice, and aet as a modern
tribune, to utter the "I forbid?" This he
does not tell us, but prates about heart and
Conscience, popular faith and duty. It Is
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well to talk, but we have too often heard
that
"A man may smile and smile, and be a villain."

His whole course ia characterized by the
grossest violation of principle; the people
have found him out, and he may well cry
with'Casslo:"
"0, 1 have lost my reputation I

I have lost the immortal part of mysol , and
what remains is bestial."

He calls it a bubble, so his reputation was
one got without merit, but not less without

His imbecility will not even allow
bim to make out a consistent case for him-
self.

He says, in one part, that it was because
Stockton was illegally rejected from the
Senate that he refused to go into Joint con-
vention; and in another, not a dozen lines
below, he declares that "I was ready to elect
any other man." What puerile and palpable
icconsistency is herein shown !

James M. hcovEL thought that with his
puny arm he could stop the advancement of
the best of the Republicans In New Jersey.
He will soon find his mistake. We are told
of an Irishman who, once visiting the Alps,
was shown the spot where the Danube origi-
nated. It was there a tiny stream. "Why,"
exclaimed the son of Erin, "If I jam me hat
in there I shall shut 'em off from all water at
Vienna." Such has been Scotel's idea ; but
despite his cl ildish yet treacherous eflfor , the
great, broad, deep stream of Union will ever
flow in New Jersey, and despite all opposition
train its ends, subduing treason in the oppo-fit.o- n,

and crushing Its perjured friends.

Colorado.
Colorado, the bill for whose admission as a
State has now passed both Houses, and only
awaits the President's signature to bee me a
law, was originally carved out of the Territo-
ries of Kansas, Utah, and New Mexico. Ten
years ago there was not a white man residing
within its borders. In the summer of 1838,
a small party of explorers, attracted by the
rumors long prevalent among the Indians of
the existence of gold somewhere about tho
head-water- s of the Kansas, started out from
Lawrence on a tour of discovery. They tra-
velled as far west as Pike's Peak, which a
number of them a woman among the rest-asce- nded.

Th 'y exp ored tbe country pretty
thoroughly, going north until they reached
Cherry creek, near the present site of tho city
of Denver. There they found gold in the sands
of Cherry creek, and as they thought in pay-
ing quantities.

Members of the company returning to
Kansas brought back specimens of the gold,
and published the discovery. This was late
in the fall of 1838, and was the first the out-
side world knew of the existence of gold in
Colorado. 1 he newly discovered region was
then known under the general cognomen of
Pike's Peak or the Pike's PeaK country. A
very large immigration rushed to Colorado in
the following spring, the most of the immi-
grants Immediately returning in disgust.
Indeed, the discoveries of gold which up to
this time had been male were not of a
character to warrant the excitement that had
been aroused. The diggings about Cherry
creek were very limited in extent, and not at
all rich. Still the immigration resulted in
good, for thousands of the new-come- rs dis-

persed over the country prospecting, and
soon In the mountains west of Denver dis-

covered those rich and extensive deposits of
gold-bearin- g quartz which have since made
Colorado so famous.

Tbe development of Colorado has been re-

tarded, partly by the war, which diminished
emigration and retarded the flow of capital,
partly by difficulties encountered in the re-

duction of its ores, and still more by the dis-

coveries of gold in Montana and Idaho. Its
present population is probably not far from
100,000. Recently more successful methods
of reducing its ores, and saving the gold, have
been introduced, and a more promising future
seems opening before it. Denver, its chief
city, has a population of about 10,009, and is
distant from Philadelphia by the most direct
route 1882 miles.

The Last New York Forgery.
Fokoebiis and like crimes are getting to
be so numerous among us that they scarcely
excite public attention. If some prominent
stock operator or bank officer steals or em-

bezzles several hundred thousand dollars,
the particulars of the affair are read in the
newspapers with little more concern than is
caused by a big fire or a steamboat explosion.
Beyond some such exclamation as "Oil, oh 1"

"My eyes 1" "What a great rascal!" or, by
way of admiring eulogy of the smartness
that went In for a great sum instead of a
little one "A fellow might as well be hanged
for a sheep as a lamb," the general mass of
the community think little and say less about
the last grand swindle.

It is only a few months ago that a young
man, a son of one of the largest bankers in
New York and a member in the firm ol which
his lather was tho head, committed forgeries
involving millions of money. He seoms to
have been so indifferent about the mat-
ter as respects his own responsibility,
either to the persons he had wronged
or to the law he had violated, that
he never left the city, but was taken on the
public street a few days after ihe discovery of
bis crime, and bore himself throughout all the
subsequent proceedings in bis case before the
Court with an immovable sangfroid that was
perfectly marvellous. His conduct in that
regard can be accounted for on no other
theory than that dishonesty in financial ope-

rations in New York had grown to be too
common for special wonder, and also, per-
haps, a fancy that the great wealth and high
business position of his father might possibly
screen the forger from the social and legal
consequences of his enormous frauds. Nor
was young Ketchum much out in his calcu
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lations touching the sympathy his situation
would excite. He was not only powerfully
defended before the court that tried him,
but since his convlct'on and imprisonment
Importunate appeals have been made by cer-
tain load ng merchants and bankers In New
York to the Governor of that State for a
pardon.

Hence, there need be no surprise at the
forgeries Just perpetrated by a New York
broker named Jonx R )ss. There was not
much in the case of Mr. KsrcuuM, Junior, to
deter anybody from Imitating his exploits;
and though Ross was more modarate in his
aspirations, he played, nevertheless, for a
pretty nice stake (about $300,000), and had
the sharpness to make off with his booty.
Whether he will bs caught or not Is doubtful,
whiloitis pretty certain that if takn and
brought to trial, thera will bo more money,
zeal, and influence spent 10 save hitn from tbo
whip of Jusilce, than to convict and punish
bim.

There Is one fact in the transactions of
Ross that deserves a remark or two. Re-

port sajs:
"Some days slime, it would appear, arrange-

ments were made Oy the lorger to purchase tit7ty

thousand dollar in gold from the lirm, and on
Wednesday afternoon Rom called iii person to
receive the I tin On. While the money was beiri'
counted the purchaser pro4uce.l a ch'jck tor
sixty-lou- r ihou.sHiid and odd dollars, Iravnon
the C'HitinentHl Bant with which Rjh was
known to have an account to tho order of tht
drawer, and by him duly endorsed. As this
chock bore tbe certification stamp ol' the teller
of the bank, a prudent member of the nrm sent
a lad to the Continental Bank to assure himseli
of the genuineness of tho certificatiou. The orst
teller of the financial institution at which the
document wa presented, examined the paper,
and at ouce pronounced the same duly certi-
fied."

This shows how carelessly banking busi-
ness, involving thousands o' dollars, is done
in New Yoik. It would seem almost impos-
sible that the first teller of a bank, with his
suspicions aroused by circumstances, could
declare genuine a forgery of his own certifi-
cation of a check. And yet this actually
occurred, according to the above-qaote- d

statement. If, therefore, it shall be concluded
that the act of the teller could not have been
the result of want of care or skill in his office
then the only other hypothesis left is, that the
teller was an accomplice ot Ross in the for-

gery, and this would appear 10 be the opinion
that has already obtained in New York. One
of the papers there says :

"It is rumored that the teller of the institu-
tion, beine subsequently called upon to produce
his certification book-- , to ascertain if tbe number
ot tl e check was to bn tounl thereupon as an
ovidence of its genuineness, declined to do so,
and many indiuu to tue belief that the paper
passed upon Messrs. Cbonise & Co. is Qonuine."

Such instances b' crime in business circles
are fitted to cause a verv general feeling of
distrust, and to hinder the movements oi
trade and finance to the extent that confi-
dence in men's honesty is weakened. But
forgeries and peculations will multiply, unless
a wholesome public sentiment is exerted to
prevent them; and that can never be, so long
as reputedly respectable men try to potect
criminals like young Ketciium from judicial
condemnation, and, failing in that, next seek
to have them pardoned.

Equity the Best Policy.
It should not be forgotten that, in our en-

deavors to have the late Rebel States recon-
structed upon the basis of justice and essen-
tial republicanism, we are laboring for the
best interests of all the people of those States.
The luting welfare of the late slaveholders
and Rebels themselves will be best consulted
by the triumph of equity. They do not see it
so, perhaps, yet that is no reason why equity
should not be enforced by the nation for the
common good.

The oligarchic class at the South cannot
be trusted with even its own best interests.
It is short-sighte- d and infatuated. To gratify
its pride and anogance it would, if left to
itself, bring tuln upon its own head. The
Rebellion is proof of this. No step could
have been more suicidal for the South, yet the
ruling class plunged into it reckless of results

So, too, with regard to the question of labor
at the South, upon which its very Ufa as a
community depends, the ruling class is
acting with its accustomed fatuity. Instead
of seeking to make the blacks, who form the
great mass of the laboring population, con-

tented, and attaching them to the soil, they
are doing everything possible to oppress and
degrade them. Some are even so demented
as to wish to drive them out of the country
altogether. If left to themselves, the late
slaveholders would forever ruin the material
Interests of the South.

Again, everybody can see that it is for the
interest ol the South to secure as great an in-

flux at possible of Northern emigration and
capital But, instead of actio so as to secure
this desirable end, the ruling class is doing
everything It can to create such a state of so-

ciety and public sentiment that no Northern
man will leel safe in living there, or in sending
a dollar of money there for investment. Even
their newspapers are becoming filled again
with their old tirades of abuse concerning tbe
" Yankees," and are directly inciting the Igno-
rant rabble to their former deeds of violence
and lawlessness. Upon every ereat question
which Involves the future welfare and pro-
gress of the South, her ruling classes are ex-

hibiting a degree of folly painful to contem-
plate.

It is quite evident that the measure of our
action towards these people should be, not
their own querulous demands, not their preju-
diced likes or dislikes, but our own sense of
justice and right. We have the power, and
the moial and political right to use it, and we
ought to use it for the highest good of the
whole people. If these Rebels, who have so
lately laid down the arms with which they
sought to overthrow the Government, are
dissatisfied with our actions, let them be dis-
satisfied. Their opinion, in view of their late
action, is of but little consequence. It is
vastly more important that equity and the
public good should be secured.
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East Tennessee. Tbe movement for

erecting the new State of East Tennessee is
being vigorously pressed. Ihe Knoxvllle
Convention has adopted, with almost entire
unanimity, an address to the Legislature of
the State favoring a division. East Tennes-
see is emphatically loyal, wollo the western
part of tho State is quite as stron?ly disloyal.
A bitter state of feeling exists between the
two sections, and tbe movement for a division
is very popular among the loyal people.
Should the consent of the Legislature be ob-

tained to the proposed erection of the new
State, the matter will then come before Con-
gress for Its approval or rejection.

A CouKTERFEiTEit was lately convicted
on the testimony of a colored witness in the
United States District Court at Newborn,
North Carolina. Under tbe old conservative
regime this criminal would have escaped, as
the testimony of a colored person could not
be rtceived. This was a (rood arrangement
for criminals, but a bad one for justice.

FINANCE AND COMMERCE
Office o thh Evening TEiuoRArn, i
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The Stock Market opened dull this morning,
bnt prices, with one or two exceptions, wore
steady. Government bonds are firmly hold at
tbe advance. sold at 102102; 109 J was
bid for Cs of 1881; 102J for 731)8; and 95J for

City loans are in fair demand at a
further advance; tho new issue sold at 97, an
auvmce of J, and old do. at 93, an advance of i.
.In Railroad chares Ihore was less doing.

Catawtssa preferred sold at 31j6i31, a slight
decline; Reading at 53 j, a slignt decline; Penn-f.- j

1 vania Railioad at 6354, an advance of i;
and Philadelphia and 10 do at 33, no ch vnge;
1 214 wa9 bid for Camdon and Aniboyj and 42
for Eluira preferred.

City Passenger Railroad shares are in fair
demand. le sold at 31(5335, closing at
the lormerrate, a decline ot C; and Thirteenth
and Fifteenth at 19 j; 76 was bid for Second
and Third; 5i; J lor Tenth and Eleventh; 38 tor
Spruce and Pine; 62 for Chesnut and Walnut;
30 ior lireeu and Coates: and 35 for Union.

Bank shares are firmly held at full prices, but
we hear of no sales. 220 was bid lor North
America; 120 for Fanners' and Mecaauios'; 62

for Commercial ; 29 for Mechanics'; 98 for Ken-

sington; 51 for Penn Township; 30 for Manufac-
turers' and Mechanics'; 62 for City; and 52 for
Commonwealth.

In Canal shares there U no change to notice.
Delaware Division sold at 61. 27J was bid lor
Scbuylkill Navigation common; 35 for preferred
do.; 115 for Morris Canal preferred; C2 for
Wyoming Valley Canal; and 64 lor Lehigh
Navigation.
. Oil shares were dull and neglected, with tho
exception of Ocean, which sold largely at from
7J8, the latter rate an advance of 1.
PHILADELPHIA STOCK EXCHANGE SALES
Reported oy le llavon & bra , Mo. 40s. Ttard Btre-1- .

riKST UOAKD
$1050 O 8 . . .102 100 so ratawtssa Dl. . 811
94500 U & 7 60s Ju )102J 1 '0 all do 30 3U

S(UU tit) tss, now... vi K) ah do i6 ttlf
6U0 do . 100 mi do boO 81 j

SldCO do.., .... VII 1KJ Bll UU Ol
(40(0 CO. 97 100 eh do 05 8lJ
g&CO do. . .... 97J ZOO 8u dO D6 814

If600 do.. .o.d 93 100 h ro s30 3l
1 1500 do. .ean.. )d 400 so do t6 ail2000Un Ian us.... V7 400 all do b6 81)
881.00 Readme lm6i 1.1 200 sh no b6 81 i
100 ah Ocean.... btiO a 100 sh do 811
liOsh do V! TO'lsa do t 81,
feOOsh do 8 Jn0?h do t5 811
30 eh do 8 lOOsd IMiii st Erie... 83
lCOsli Itead...sl0wu 6 ?l 8li Hazlxton 60

2 ah Del. Pit 6lj & 15th... 191
4 bii Penn K B3( 100 8b HostVe K. ... 82

20 8b do lota 64 100 ah do 81
FHIXAD'A HOLU EXCHANGE QUOAfllONS.
10 A. M 127J 12 il 128,
II A. JU 128 1 1'. M 128

Harpeb, .Duunky & Co quote as follows:
having. tje:i no

American Gold 128 128 j
American Silver, i and is 121 122
American Silver Dimes and Half Dime 114 115
l'ennsvlvania, Currency 4
Mew York Exchange par.

Messrs. Dellavcn & Brother, No. 40 South
Third street, make the following quotations ol
the rates of exchange to-da-y at IP. M. :

American Gold 128 miAmerican Silver, Js and i 121
Compound interest Notes:

June, 1S04. ... ill m
July, 1864.... 11
August, 1804. . 10
October, 18C4. . 9
Dec, 18ii4. . 8;
May. 1806. .
August, 18t!5. ., 46i

Sept., 1865. . 4
October, 1805. . 8

Philadelphia Trade; Report.
Monday, Utj 7 Tbe Floor Mrkt continue! to be

characterized with much firmness, hut the transactions
are limited to the want of the home trade, who pur-
chase In small lots only at prices ranging from 7 to S8
38 barrel lor soperune; R$2J lor extra; 10U for
Northwestern extra family) 10 401J for Pennsylvania
and Ohio do. do,, including 1300 barro's of the latter to
go out of tbe market; and tl316 for faney brands.
according to quality. Rye Flour continues quiet, but
llim, with small tale at 5V23 ) barrel. In Corn
Heal no change to notice.

Ihore Is a good demand for Wheat of prime quality
and holders are linn in thuir views. Hmaii a e are re-
ported ai i 4(ui 5ft ior fair and good red; 1 74 lor
choice, do; and 'i Wit 9b for white. Kve Is in good

with sales oi 6UU bushels eonsylvanta at SS cents;
and 1SWI bushels l anaila at there is moderate
imiuiry ior Com. and there Is but little coming for rard
Bub's of 2(iC0 busbela yellow at McenU Oats are scarce
and in active reiuett. wi h sales of fennHylvania at M)
cens, and Delaware at 61y)62 ceats In liar ley and
ilalt no sa es reported

Nothing doing Id clover or Timothy seed; Flaxssed
tends upwards Sales are repotted ai 2 tOCfilS.

So. 1 Uutrcltran continues vvrr scarce, but tiero It
not much demand lor the article. We quote at Si'J V
ton.

i here Is so change to notice In the Whisky market,
tnia sates of Huunnylvaisla aud rcUllod at J2t(!$J46.
and SO bu.s. at i"tt

Philadelphia Cattle Market.
Monday, May 7. Tbe Catt.e Market 1 more active

this weuk, and prices have advanced ful y 1 cen lb.
About 21oO head arrived, and sold at from K1S cent,
for extras: 1S16 cent lor fair to t:ood; and 1J('SU cet

lb. ior common as to quality. The t'ellowiny are the
paitlcuUrs of the sa es

IS head, Jacob &e:ilngbreotl,Lancasterco., TH(i, gro ts.
101 ' AlcFillla ac Montague, Liuu. co , Mutill.
100 J. llcKlllitt Ljiicu- - er co., ltlwin

30 " K 8. Men llw. Lancaster CO., 17ill8.
144 " I'linan lloclnnsn Lancanter co , ltifilS.

M " Moouey t bmllu Lancaster co., lJosliX.
tO ' Moouey A Bm . We ern.8JMiH
Ki " Bchauiourg & Frank, Lauo. eo . I5i317X.
13 " Muru A t o., Laucaster eo.. 79.
IS " Dry toos Si lirothsr, Ltnuasieroo , 14ISX.
40 " J A. t hain k hro., VTotitera. 11(311.
tS 11. ( haln II tneis. lsfllX

140 ' Martin Kuiler 4 Co , Lanoas ercoonly, 1617X.
116 " J. H. Kirk Lam aster county, 15M18.

3'J " Wood A Haines, Lancaster county. 8.
IS " IMiathawar. Laneaittur county, 1517s.
IS " J. 1 urner Lancas er county, 17.
(il " Y. McVil In. Lancaster county, 16J417.
M " A. A J. Christie. Lancaster coaaty. l6ffl)17X.

Mi " Owen Kmltb Lmsaster ouuut. 16(418.
41 " Kimble A Wilier, Chester county, lS4a)18X.
il " Chandler A Co . Ches er county. 16(317.
41 ' B. Hood, Chester county, I4c0l7.
Hheep eontluae In fair dea and. HuoO bead arrived

and sold at trout dl" H V poand gross, a to quality.
cows have advanced. Sit head sold at asottO for

Springers, and Wo 100 )) head lor Milch Cows.
IIoks. Prices aie rather better. I'iOO bead so d at tbe

dldeteut yard at from aliwU the loo puunU, uel.

MAY 7, 18C6.
Am Ethiopian CnANoiNonisSiiK. The" Pfedtv

ri kfbiTff (V ) Herald bas the annexed furious
statement: "We are informed ol a singular case
oici,aueof color that on in the
P'Tson oi a Mark msn living in Culpeper county,
Va. Our Informant bas known thp neuro trtr til.
teen years, und describes him to huve been at
one time as 'black as tar.' Witoin tho lattlire
months tbe negro has boon srodually chanclnir
his fkin. Ilia han is are t 1) darg, but from the
wripts to the shoulder bis arms are as Inlr an
any whi'e roar.'s. Hit, whole bolr intittt-d- .

(rTadually clmneinir its hue. It i a marvel, ia
view oi tne tart that trie nero has never had
day sickness and is healthy no."

ABaRsT op tub Apaim Kxprkss Uobbrrs.
four or the oihr persons, including one rail-rou-d

bn keman. implicated in the (New H ivei
Rat read) robbery ot the Adiims Exoress Com- -
l any on the 6th o' January lnt. were airested
yesterday and held f r trim. The tnestirrntion
of the case will duc'ose the manner in which
crimes n the ms:tronoH-- , and the
numerous agencies secured to make their oerpe--
irutton suGcts.iui. Aew lorv JSrpress, dm.

IIokbid. An old citizen, named Ben O. Davis,
made some reniaik during tho recent not In
M em lb in tin te the pood disposition ot a colored
baiber with whom h'- - was converoiiK, when he
wn instantly shot dead for it by some person
uDKnown.

FasnioNs in Tna Provincial Towns. Tha
Toledo (Ohio) Blade wsserts that there ara, by
actual connt. one hundred and seventy-fiv- e dif
ferent styles of hats worn bj the ladies of that
cuy, ana visioie nv nno day on tne street.

nyExcne a little Inconve-
nience arising from tbe altera-
tions and lmpiovetnents going on
In our Htora. It Is more than
compensa'ed for by the KXTKA
HARUaINS we vlve our cua
totni rs, as we want to reduce
our stock to avoid It removal out
of Ihe wav ol thewerkmen The
Finest Keady-Mad- e .'lotn'ng In
tbe city, and the largest assort-
ment to select ironi

rtece Uooda to make to order.
WANAMAKKK A BKaWM.f

OAK HALL, I
SOIITPKA8T COhNKB

f SIXTH and MAKKKT St.

VViIac&'rvu. s
ev o r ys

AS.vrureTniiT pt '4L XvnLoiiiui o i

FAMILY SEWING-MACHINE- S.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
See he 3 c .r.d l'ag far additional Spteia1 tfoticei. ,

3gT K OTIC E.

APAMS EXPRESS COMPANY.
Cl and after TI ESDaY, May 1. the
FB EIGHT DEPAE1 MENT

Of this company will be removed to the onipa-iy'- s

New l ulldhiK t K.. cor. oi lKV M ' J and M A KKI2 r
etreets. Entrance on .leveutb s.rcot aud on Marble
street

11 Money and ''ollcctlon Business will be tramncted.
as hereto ore at No 12u CHfc8. CX street Minall Par-
cels aud Packages wl 1 be recel el at oither otlice.

a 1 looks will be kept at ea h office, and auy cull en
teiud therein previous to 6 P. M wi 1 receive at tuition
same day, il within a reasonable distance from our
otliccs. Inquiries lorgtoda and settlement to be mad
a t .o 320 ClltftK t 'I Street

4 30 4p JOHN Bl N'OH AM. Superintendent

frjgp THE GRAND ORGAN,-- ' BDII.T BV
J. C. B. oTAN BRIDGE,

FOB
ST. CLFMErtT CHUBCH.

TWENTIETH aad CHEBHr 8 tree U,
will be formally opened on

t'HlSAY EVENISO, Hay II, im,
at 8 o'clock

It I the largest organ in Philadelphia, and Its re-
source wi1 be displayed bv

kesrs M. 11. Cross, Hugh Clarke. Massa Warner,
J. A. (iftze J. r. B. htanbrl(li.e an If. Darley

Professor THOMAS UlSUOf has volunteered his
services. MTICKETS. ONE DOLLAR. -

For sale at Tiuinpler'a. Seventh and Chesnut) at
Boner ft Co.', No. il Chesnut; and at LlppUcot.'s
Drag htore. K. W. corner of iweutleth and berry
Streets. S5 6t?

No tickets will be sold at the doors ot the Chnrch

AMUSEMENTS.
Jar additional Amusements tee Third Pane.

Q B. HOWE'S EUROPEAN CIRCUSO. Will exhibit in Philadelphia
rOK ONE WI.1K ONLY,

COMMENCING MONDVY, MAT 1. AT TIIE
ACADEMY Ot aiUSlO LOT,

corner of
LOrPBT AND BaOAD 8TRKET3

PERFOBMANCES KVfRY D vY AND EVENING
ON HKDNKHOIT AT 10 A. M.,

A GORGEOUS PAGEANT WILL BE BKPEATED
more brll iant than ever beheld by mortals since theditys of chivalry or tbe splendors of the field of the
Clo b of Gold

BEATJTlFt'L TABLKAU CAB!
C' rrj l"g a Living

LION IN THE SiReVts!
and containing an Allegoilcal Tableau of America reprj-sente- d

bv a group of beautllul Ecniale. otasslcatiydraped. Attlte eet of the Goddess ol Liberty crouchesalirge'ivlng Lion, trained by Air rockett. Aroundare grouped beuutl ut itir s, representing
JCCKOPE ASIA AFRICA. ANI AMERICA.

NEPTl'NE'S 8I-.- CHARIOT.
CHINESE CHAKIOT OK CONEUCIU9.

MAS8IVK C'AGK OF LION9.
and other Chariots Cars, and Brrllns ofexqnlsite work-manship, drawn by a mngnlilcent Mud ef foreign Horsesand succeeded by the whol troupe or rtists. Including
the most beuutbul I.ADY KIDKK4 In the world.

FOI H El N SHETLAND POMESdrawing the K MKY CHARIOT OF TITAN'IA. The
w hole forming the most attractive oat-do- dlspluy everwitnessed on this continent
UU. CKOCK.ElT'8 DE jioF .WILD AND FEROCIOUS
will be exhibited at each t rtorraance by Mr. PIERCE,
nho w II enter the DEN of LIONS, and exnlnlt hisas onl,hlng nugnetlo power over tbe monsters ot thedeser and Ihe Jung e. leed litem with raw meat from hinuked bund and demonstrate li s contiol over them.

DOIBLK I HOt PK OF (1 fin NA.STS,
Lady and Gen leman Riders, Trained Lions, HorsesPoults, etc. eto.

Admission .10 cents.
Chtldien under l'i years 'jj centsPeriorntances at 2 and 1h P. M.

N. B For lull partlcu ara aee larva poster and
Circulars. 7

REWARD OF $:I0 WILL BE PAID ATA , , , . . ....uiiultlrlktn... n L' L' I c v avcfu.c, nu. Ill, n. BLUUMUStreet for apprehension and delivery thereof thefot-- iw ug named deserters loin I a lied State Army sno-pos-

to be larking In this elty 1

Nam.. IV B 1 k I. A V... kirn n. Tl ...' "- -' n nhv. 111 p cyes.iiairCharles Krautz, pi I 'ate O, '6lh Inf. 86 dark, hazel mtv
. .. . ...w ..- - u, iv utua Dr'n.Henry Traeey. recruit, , 13 h Im'.', S2, fair,' br'n. bl'a!

Win. Htiation, do. , -- , tin Art, ii. fair, br'n, dark.v. un.ni,Brevet Colonel U. 8. Army.It murutung oincer.

5h12 Oii) $10,000, 80OOO, AND OTHER'Wj amounts to loan on Mortgage,a DDiy to
,oJ'EWIS H HF.DNF.R,ass, No. South FOURTH streSt.

sktCik PAHASOLS AT $1-2- $1-5- Jl-75-
, AND

12. bilk Hun Umbrellas, (1-40- ,
1 W. SI TV

ii nirov.t.8wim NO.J18. EIGHTH Street

BANK NOTICES.

5p THE PHILADELPHIA NATIONAL
BANK.

is.The ntmctor hive thta day dee'ared a dtvldead fJiyJP8 l. nd lo an eitra dividend ofTWO PER CENT. (J 'er the last U mouth, payable ondemand, clear ol last.Ht B it ( OMFOTW, Cashier
FARMERS' AND MECHANICS'

PHiLantt.mtA. May I IS&
The Boaid or Directors of thiv Hank hav this dwrdeelaied a Dividend oi FIYe ft.H CENT. I also, aatk xtra Dividend c t'NM'KU CEN T., both payable oaoemand, ireeoi taxes.lt W. RTTWHTON. Jm., Caller.

frT-- CORN EXCHANGE NATIONAL
Pnir.anmj'ntA, May 1, IKS.

The Directors hrve declared a dividend oi HIlVK.fFEH ( ENT., cleat ol tax and pavaMe on demnod.
6t J. W. 'lOBHET , Cashier

Sj' SECOND NATIONAL BANK OP
PHILADELPHIA.

Fhasifobd. May 1.1S8S.
7Jt,, P'rectors have this dny declared a dlvltlnne ofrl.v.l;.r,B c'esr ot t. pavab'e on demand.J ' w. H. BHFLM EUD1N fc, Cashier.

f--
T CENTRAL NATIONAL BANK.
Vf I'llll ADBIJ-UIA- , Mav 1, 1S64.
1 l e Dl rector have this dsv derlsred itvl0d ofFIVEXEf CENi , rtei-- r ol tax, ravslile on demand.

WILUAM R. RHAWN. 4 ashler.

FASHIONS 1KGG.

R JE COMM EIV IJ

J. W. BRADLEY'S

DUPLEX ELLIPTIC

(Or Iloublc Sprins)

SKIRTS
They will not bknd or brkak like the Single

Springs. Tboy en-- acknowledged by all Ladiea,
throaghont the length and breadth of the land to
be the most Pertoct and Agroeab e Skirt ever

ana nntMjttallod in Elegance, Elasticity,
Lightness, Durability, C'omiort and, Economy.

The Last New Style
IS THE CELEBRATED

EMPEESS TRAIL,
Which is the MOsfBt-AUrifU- ANO AGREE-
ABLE tKIKTcver worn, being; particularly adapted
to the present fashionable style of dressos: eo say
'Godey iLady'i Book;" "Frank Leslie's Fashion

Magazine;". " DiMiiarest's Monthly Magazine of
Fashions;" "Le Ban Ton;" "The Boudoir or Fash-
ion ;" and the Fashion Articles ot the different New.
papers.

See opinions ot the Press and Fashion Magazines
generally, proo-niiiiin- the great SUPERIORITY
of these

CELEBRATED SKIRTS.
AT WHOLE A L by the Exclusive Manunac-tvrv- rs

and Sole ov.ors of the I'Al'EMT,

WESTS, BRADLEY & CAUY,

WABEJ OOMS AND OFFICE,

No. 07 C II AMBERS,
AND

Nos. 79 and 81 READE Sts., New York.

FOB SALF IN ALL FIRST-CLA- SS STORES
IN THIS CIIY, THROUGHOUT THE UNITED
STATES, AND FIEWHERK.

AT WHOLESALE BY ALL THE LEADING
JOBBERS. 52 wfm6t4p

BEDDING
AND

Ffc.viHF.R WAREHOUSE,
ttm 1 11 NIHCET,

BKLOW AHCH.
Fosters eds, Bolsters. Pll-lo-

h attrenses of all klnus;
lllaukrts, ( omtortables Coun-lerrunr-

vhle and colored;
SprlttK HedsiH prlna Cots; Iron
BedHtvadai Cushions, and all
otbe article In the Hue of busi-
ness.

AMOS HII.LBORY,
So 44 Ivur hTKNIII Street.

H Beiow Arch.

JJIE SKILL'S MAGIC OIL
CI.itKH TFTTlOlt,

ERYSIPELAS, ItCH, SCALD HEAD, AND AL
8KIN DIHEAS8.
WARBANTFD 10 CCRE OB MONEY REFUNDED

For tale by all ) mgglsta.

IRISCIPAL DEPOTt

ASIIMKAD'8 PHARMACY,
Ho. 336 South SECOND btreet.

Price IS cents let bottle. 4 24 Itu4p

SPRING.

WILLIAM D. ROGERS,

COACH AND LIGIIT CA1UUAGE

BUILDER,

Nos. 1009 and 1011 CHESNUT Street,
PHILADELPHIA. l282m4B

ft GERMANTOWN RESIDENCE FOR RENT.ii A laige House, with alt the modern oonvenlencea.
extensive prouni's ana plenty ol snaaei atauiinx tor
three horse si within ten aulaute walk of railroad
station. Will be renud with or without the liable.
Aouitt-- s 110 , iai, rniiaaeipma roat umce. is '4 4p

TO )15 FOR A SUIT OF BLACK 0
fitnrv r.t.ltirml ninth i arniv and nv Alnthln

do., In style unsurpassed.
iIMurp t a uit, a o, iv fi latum., above unesnat.


